WHERE IN THE HELL are the AWOL churches?

August 13, 2016 – Statement of EDWARD C NOONAN, 2016 Presidential Candidate:

On my Facebook page, I received a video from one of the several hundred “Friends” on my page. Today, I learned that one of these “friends” was a Pastor Stephen E. Broden. I was impressed with his message and wanted to post it here:

The American Resistance Party stands with Pastor Broden. Too many churches have gone the apostate way and they preach a watered down version of the Gospel. Most churches are so scared of the 503(c) threat over their heads that the current moral counsel given in churches today is mostly minuscule and timid.

CLICK HERE: How in the hell can a church remain a ‘silent dis-interested third party’ when our own children are being subjected to NOT just a ‘God Neutral’ system, but to a Militant Anti-God Agenda? Christmas is already banned … but they’re allowed to say FU*K”? OR how about how our symbols—our crosses & The Ten Commandments—being ripped down… Or that it’s become a CRIME to pray on public property?
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